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REPRESENTATIOi\SOUTHEASTASIA
Veja i BaIa-rubr amaniam

While the Y2K glitch was successfullykept at bay, nations and peoplesentering
the new millenium find themselves having to contend with the hydra of
globalization.The product of an integrativeprocessbetweennational economies
and developments in technology, ihe capitalist world economy as it has
progessed setsthe standardby which successor failure will be measued. Of
urgent necessitvis the adoptronof ;he new languageof the market and finance
capital.
With political witl still shartin dealing with speculativegreed,countries
and economiesfind themselvessubjectto the sensitivitiesof finance and capital
market fradersand specuiators- in particular, to the in built bias which informs
their business" In this scenario, networking and cooperation between the
Europeannations appearas the best cushion for peoplesand nations to reap the
opportunities presented by globalization and secure much venerated gross
national income statistics.
But counfriesin SoutheastAsia have yet to make headwayin economic
integration as the Asian financial crisis had so cruelly demonstrated. To
understand the possibility of cooperation and greater integration - in what is
SoutheastAsia this article beghrswith a rnacro perspective on glotralization and
the imperativeit imposes.This sectionfurms the theoreticalbackdrop, as it were,
of the paper.
This is than followed by a discussionon how SoutheastAsia may be
conceptualized. Yet, in so far as it advancesa particular idea of the regioa it
rnust be acknowledgedthat as a concept, "SoutheastAsia" lends itself to a
pltnality of possibleconceptionsor ideas.
The thesisremainsthat a conceptionofthe reglon is neededlest the roots
of greaterintegration and cooperationmay be developedeither as geographical
or historical space.Theconclusion surrrmarizesthe rnain points of the paper.
Globalization And The Setting Of The Stage
The Asian economic miracle of the eighties and nineties and the attendant
meltdown in September 1997 has put the region in the spotlight for various
reasons.In the boom years of the eightiesand much of the nineties,analyses
tended to be positive, attibuting the region's d1'namismto hard work and
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frugality - elementsthat constitutedthe now deadAsian valuestheme. Following
the bust of September1997the region cameto be viewed negatively,that is, as
reekrngwith comrption, nepotism, cronyism and lacking in fransparency.
In short, democracyor the lack of it cameto be seenas the factor that
Ied to the region'seconomicfiyst. The interconnectionbetweendemocracyand
capitalist economic vibrancy draws its ideological shoestringsfrom what
financial guru and advocateof PopperianOpen Societydescribedas economic
fundamentalism.Soroswrites:
"According
shouldbelooked
to market
fundanrntalism,
allsocialrctivitiesandhumaninteractions
at as trilrsactional, contract-baserJ relationships and valued in fenns of a single common
derroninator?monsv'.Activities should be regulated,as fal as possible. by nothrng more intrusive
than ths invi;iblc hand of profit-ma:rinrizing conrpcrtitrcn... Even if we put aside the bigger moral
and ethical question and concflitrate solel-v qn the oconomic &rqnit, the idoolory of market
is profoundly'andirrodoemablyflawed ... market forces. if they are given complete
fi.urdamentalism
ar-thority even in the prnety ecoromrc and firarrcial arenas, producc chaos and could ultimately lead
to tfic downfall of the global capitaiist system".(Soros 1998,pg xrvi)

It is ro dris end that capitalismneedsdemocracyas a counterw€ight- to ke;'p it
in check. For left to its own devices "market fundamentalismseeksto abolish
collective decisionrnakingand to imposethe supremacyof market valuesover
ali political and sociaivalues".ipg. xxviii) Thus, the argum-ent
foltows that if
cotmhressuch as lrndonesia,Tharian4 end Mal4ysia had vibranf demoqaoies and
civil societiesthey would not havegonebust as they did in September1997.
But coming rn the wakt: of the end of the Cold War, it is not surprising
tirat developingnationshaveseenpressuresfor democracyas machinationsfrom
outside. Trchnically; the end of the Cold \&Iar-iradcontributed to the victorr cf
the Western alliance led try tire United States.Whether this too, heraldedthe
supremacyof liberal democracyand signaled the end of history as Francis
Fukuyamasuggestsis arguable.
To be sue, *re cullapseof the Soviet Union left the UnifiedStafesas the
sole major power in the - unipolar - world. But US commitment to liberal
democracy is debatablewhat with its support of a spectrumof governmentsin
the rvorld. Thus for exampie, it has been lnorvn to support dictatorial
governmentssuch as thc }r{arposlod guvernrnentin the Philippines, Lon Nol in
the former South Vietnanu among others in Africa and Latin America. Rather,
drepresentpressurefor democracyand the role of the US in it should be seenas
advanuing the agenda of rnarlcetcapitalism and finance capital It is not
surprising thaf developing natibns warf to see fhe presenf pr€ssur€ for
democracy,acsountability and transparcncyas the agendaof the United Sates.
The underlyrng di'namics of the world economy has been overlooked
consciouslyor otherwise.Witnessfor exampleMahatir Mohammad'scriticism
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of money market speculatorsas the reason for the collapse of the Malaysian
economyin September1997.
The Asian Financial Crisis also helped drive home the point that the
capitalist world economy has becomemore closely integrated,that is, it has
becomeglobal. This is not to suggestthat globalization as a phenomenonis
somethingnew. The early phaseof globalizationwas foundedon free trade of
goods with its apogeein the unequalrelafionshipforged by imperiaiismwhere
the colonies played the role of rarv material producersand the colonial the
exportersofmanufactures.The late twentieth centuryglobalizationis signified
by the free movement of finance capital and attendantintegration of financial
markets.For the countriesaffectedby the Asian FinancialCrisis, this brings into
quesiion as to whether globalizationin its presentday form is an objectiveof
financecapitalistor the result of a processeliciting particularresponses.
Arguments which see globalizatron as an objective view it as a
phenomenonintendedto imposethe hegemonyof partrcularcountriesand ttreir
econorniesin the capitalistworld econorny'In contrast,argumentswhich view
the phenomenonas the result of a processpoint to the collapseof the Bretton
Woods agreementand fixed exchangeratesand the Thatcherand Reaganyears
of financialliberalizationasthe origins. (Shroff 1999) A..^^-Cingly,the response
of governmentsin dealingrvith thc effect of the crisis has drffbred from adopting
sffategiesto cope with the needsof finance capital or outnght confrontationas
in the caseof Malaysia.
Be that as it may. the realitiesof globalizationhas brought to the fore the
role of bias and mone,vand frnancial mzu'ketspeculatorsin the presentday
capitalist world economy, in particular, it is how money market fraders and
speculatorsexpect markets to move which in turn influences the latter. Wittl
marketfluctuations increasingly dependanton the perceptionsof money market
haders and the alrsenceof a supervisorymechanismto conffol their activities,
governments find themselveshaving to cope with the needs of new global
economy which has also made the colonial nexusu thing of the past. As Manu
Shroff writes:
'Gone

are the dal's when industrial countries imported raw matcrials from the developing nations
nnd rctumed marufactured gords to the,m prcsent-day multinationals choose to locate their plants
nr--arctthe sources of cheap materials or labour or markets, not nationalty but globatty ..(And)
technolory has been a pnme mover in this development, but the freedom of market has been even
more important." (Shroff i999. pg.2846).

Seen as a process contributing to greater economic integration, globalization
neverthelesscan be expectedto have repercussionson countries dependingon
their respectivestateof mndemization.For developingcountriesthis imposes
challenges to their strategiesto protect domestic industy and encouragesthe
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need to open their marketsto foreign capital flows.
Faced with the onslaught of globalization, nafions have had to adopt
strategies such as improving skills and knowledge of citizens, investing in
inliastructure for the information superhighwayas nations compete to atffact
finance capital to their shores.
"Theresultis a giganticcirculatory
syst'em,
and
suckingup capitalurtothefinancialrnarkets
institutiors at the centerand thenpunping it out to the pcriphcryeither dn'ectlyin dre form of
credits and portfolio invtstnrentsr indrectly throlgh multinational corporarions...(But) the
relationshipbetweenccnterandperipheryis alsoprofoundlyunequal."(Soros1998pg. 102)

The.financecapitalwhich fuelled economicboom has causedcountriesr,ying to
attract and retain capital to ensure conrlitions attractive to capital takes
precedenceover oflrersocialobjectiveswith implications for politics and societv.
Tkis is reflectedin debateson Asian values advancedby stafepolitical elites; the
needto promote the $owth of civ'il sociery; and the surgeof ethnicity, religion,
gender,and nationality issuesin poiitics. The attemptsby th.estateto construct
the individual citizen in a particular image rvhile attending to the needs of finance
capital has seenreligious revivalisrn in politics in Malaysia (Balasr.firamaniam
1990)andIndonesiai.,
ricular. Therehavebeendebateson Confucianethics
"*r
in Singapore where increasing
number of young people want to be born as
"'.rhites"and the opposition clemonstrationin Thailnnd during the recent Worid
Trade &ganization talks in Bangkok embarrassingthe Thai governnnentare clear
examples.
The political and economic challengesthis irnposeson developing
nafions are furttrer cornpoundedby the fact that in the absenceof regulatory
bodies it makes their economiessusceptibleto the machinationsof money
market traders and speculators.This stemsfrom the overriding concernfor the
modernization processin these countries to be infonned by the nationalist
project.
'ttis
madecorrectingthe unevensocio-economicstmcturesinherited at
the time of independencewhich becamethe main concern of post-colonial
governments.As expected,this project of creating the "imagined comrnunity"
rvasalso the sourcetensionsand conhadictions.
The q:hallengesthis engendersare not only epistemological but also
practical.Thus, while theoreticallyit is possibleto engagein discouse on how
nationalism and national liberation can lead to the formation of a state-nation
ratherthan a nation-state,it is neverthelesscrucial to focus on th'econtradictions
the modernizationprocessfuelled by the imaginatiorr of creating a strong nationstateargendersin socieff. That is, the newly independentstatesnot only had to
contend with the pressuresexertedfrom within by minorities, lbr example,but
also from without artsingfrom their locus in the capitalistworld economy.
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But in the wake ofthe Cold War that followed in the heels of the Second
World War, thesechallengesweremutedby the exigenciesof big power politics.
Thus,dependingon the big power they allied with, they were also the recipients
of financial and military aid to help them deal with internal opposirion and
challenges.
This situation confiasts with that of the developednations in Europe
which havehad a longerhistory at nafion-statismand arguably,have built stable
nationsfotrndedon the hegemonyof paaicular culture and language.In addition,
the Eruopeannations havegone a stepfurther by integrating their economiesand
enhancurgcooperation- a processwhich to a large measureprotected themselves
against such vagariesand to this end" are well poised to take advantageof the
opportunities of globalization.
In the caseof developingnation, taking the decolonization processwhich
began following the end of World War II as a point of reference,most of the
former colonies have an averageof forfy years experiencein nation-building.
Yet countriessuchas Malaysiacannotcontinueto insulatethemselvesby beggar
thy neighbor policy as fixing the exchangerate has done. Sooner rather than
later, theyneed to take cognizanceof dre forces of globalization which has begun
knocking on ttre door of politics. In this respect,preunus policies aimed at
nation-statism come under increasing pressure. Fiitherto policies aimed at
constmctinga panicular identity has to give way as they come under pressureto
opendoonsandbreakdown economicbariers. In this nespect,the economic and
monetary integration of the counries in the European Union is particutady
germane. Easing of controls on labor mobility, education" moneftry union,
among others all has helped in facilitating free movement of capital and
resources Arguably, they are better preparedto cope wift the demandsof the
capitalist rvorld economy.thus, while individually countriescan adnpt policies
to easecapital mobility dre counfies in the SoutheastAsian region too can take
a step in this direction by following the approach adopted by the European
Union. The imperative of cooperationbrings us to a discussionon the region
which is SoutheastAsia.
Cbnceptualizfng The Region: Romancfng The Rivers
lVhile it is technically possibleto orient the economytowards globalization, the
task is more daunting when it concerns society. The subsuming of existing
notionsof citizenshipby onethat isincreasingly regional (in this case,Southeast
Asian) claims a new form of belonging requiring the re,makingof the self. The
public spherein which this citizen operatesand carriesrights and resp,rnsrbilities
andthe communitywhich definescitizenship nnrst be the region. To reallze this,
the nationaVregional
<iividewhich nationalism has long heiped to perpetuateand
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consideredessentialmust be breached.(But this doesnot mean,the nation-state
ceasesto exist. Ratherit will continueto be the principal domain in decisionmaking.)
fhis "remaking" of the self and citizen requires a sense of being
SoutheastAsian, and from the multiplicity and diversity of religion, political
forms, language,cuisine, rymbolism, fashiorL a common identity has to inhere.
In the absenoeof SoutheastAsia as a natural phenornenonor thing in itsel{ the
fansgressionwirich globalization engendersamong citizens of national statesin
the region musf be the basisof this new identiqv.Therebyengenderingan idea
of SoutheastAsia that is more than an empty space but less than an allencompassingimperative- "A land of possibility".
To be sure,any aftemptto conceptualizea geoglaphicalspacein terms
of particular defintng features or characteristics stands being labeled as
orientalist. The idea of Southeast Asia as a separate continent of either
experience or knowledgeis itself a historical invention although it may have
traceable conditions of existEnce.SoutheastAsia is a region of culturally
specific, often unstablelinkage of related but separablestates;each with their
own desires,practices,conceptsand beliefs, institutional forms and identities.
The "would be" Sor-'L'ast Asia despite obvious traceable precursorsin a
complexpast is a new prcsencebecauseof erer acceleratingtransformationsof
everyda}, lifb, and the social and political ramifications which {trowfrom this.
The regionreferredto as SoutheastAsia appearsto have made its debut
p.sa term of referenceto a particuiar geographicalspaceduring the Second
World War. Its roots was purely geopolitical and defined a military theaffeof
operationsofthe Allied forces.That namehas stuckon foliowing the end ofthe
war to assumea new significancein the Cold War when the major Westenr
powers came to be involved in the Vietnanresestr.rgglefbr unification and
national liberation. SoutheastAsia once again featured as the theatre of
operationsbefweenthe ideological struggleof capitalismand socialism"and a
region promising advancementin academic careers as academics began
developlng areastudies.
These studiestook on boardthe WW2 conceptof SoutheastAsia and
lacking in historical sense they became counfiry "repoft$' intended for
govenunents
andinterestgroups.Absent in thesestudieswas the rnle the region
played in the longre dureewhich linked ihe great civilizations of China, India
andthe Middle East.Andre GunderFrank (i993) arguesthat prior to the arrival
of the Europeansin the region e$compassing
the Malay peninsula,presentday
lndonesi4 Thailan{ Vieftanl SoutheastAsia was in fact the center of the world
economy. lmperialisrn changed all that as the colonies were linked in an
economicand political nexuswith the colonial and \!estern Europebecarnethe
centerof the rryorldeconomv.
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Drawing strongly on history and economics,Shaharil Tatib (1999) on
the other hand argues a case for the seas as defining the region which is
SoutheastAsia. This approachdevelopedpoints to the role of trad.eand markets
in human history shows the importance of the seasand maritime frade routes.
Accordrngly, Shahardarguesthe seasconstitutedthe theaffe of conflict as frade
to the great civilizations of the East and West had to passthrough the seasand
waterwaysof the SouthChina Seas,the Sulu Seas,and the MalaccaSraits.
Sfiuggle to contol over the seasand ultimately the wealth from trade led
the port-politieswhich evolved irr the region to forge alliancesthrough marriage
and military expeditions. It engendered,overtime, a region linked through ties
of kinship and diplomatic alliances. The arrival of the Europeanscausedthe
breakup of the region which was further concretizedwith the developmentof
nation-statesfoltowing indepandencefrom colonial rule. According to this thesis
the region has to reflect on its not too distant past in order to reclaim its links.
While sharing the Braudelian approach, so brillianff developed by
Chaudhuri of this thesis, I would suggestthat the seascontinue to define the
region and reversion to history may not be necessary.The geographicaland
historicalspacewhich is in fact SoutheastAsia is an existing reality and remains
unaffectedby colonialism or nation-statism.This reality is defined by the major
rivers. All the major rivers in countries of the region flow out into the China,
Sulu Seasand the Straits of Malacca. Theserivers play and have continued to
play arr important role in the livelihood of the peoplesin the region; that is, as
sourceof food, transport,water, troundarymarkers,folklore and myth.
Arguably. the peoplesof the region are all bound to theserivers - their
iivelihoodscontinueto dependon it. $outJreastAsia is that regron de{ined by the
landswashedby the three main se*s and waterwaysinto which.the major rivers
flow. lt is that geographicalspacedefined by the confluenceof the major rivers,
the boundariesof which have not remain fixed as territoriespassedunder the
control of rival kingdomsand political elites. And the boundarieseven today
remain contesf.ed.(Conflicting territorial ciaims oyer the Spratlysislands in the
SouthCluna Seaare clearexamples.)
T--hsnotwithstanding,the geographicalspaceaiso constitutesthe region
rn which people:ihaveassociatedthrir history to sunstifutehistorical space- the
land no\v counhiesof which they are citizens,as the spacein which hopesand
ambifion-,are associated.
'lhis
ideaof SoutheastAsia doesnot requirea reversionor return to the
past ro claim or reclirim a shareddestiny.It is on which is organic and barring
any significantmovementof sub-t'en'an
tectonicplateswill continueto prevail.
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ConcludingRemarl$
SoutheastAsia'smay be defined as the region bathedby the seasand waterways
of SouthChina Seaand Sulu Seas.It comprisesthe islandsof the Malay world
and countrieswhoserivers flow into the South China and Sulu Seas.It is through
these seas that historically economic, political and culttrral relations were
established,Historically theserivers servedas conduitsin the longre duree as
well as sourcesof food, and water. The seasinto which theserivers flowed in
turn constifuted as the main theatre of rivalry. The "organic unity" forged over
time through marriage,kinship ties and diplomatic relations helped to engender
a regionwhich was related.Etropean imperialism and subsequentindependence
led to the emergenceof statesin the region.
But this division is purely political asgovenrmentsfocus on modernizing
and transforming their citizens into nations. But the "organic unity" which
consfitutes the geographical space that is SoutheastAsia remains secure and
concretizedas the statesin the region too becomeshistorical space.
With the ambitionsand aspirationsof the peoplesin SoutheastAsia now
being increasingly being challengedby globalization inter State competition is
expectedto heighten.As govemmentsmake their economiesmore attractive to
the desiresof finance capital they also subjectthemselvesand the peoplesto the
vagaries of money market traders and speculators.With international political
will being lackadaisicalto monitor money market fi'aders.There is an urgent
imperativefor nationsto enhanceeconomic cooperationand integration as in the
caseof the EuropeanCommunity.
,4n essentialingredient for successfulintegration is a senseof being a
people. In the case of Europe, sharedpolitical legal institutions and oommon
religious roots all help in fostering an Europeanidentity or being European.
Colonializationand nationalism has led nations and statesin the region to focus
on the individual countries and this is reflected in school text books and public
exarninations.If it is concededthat cooperationand integration will help protect
the historical spacesof the peoplesof statesin the region than there is an urgent
necessityto follow in the path of the EuropeanCommunity. (The routing of
aspirations,hopesand ambitionsin a particulargeographicalspaceendowsit that
space with history whence it too becomes historical space. In the era of
globalization where nations are susceptibleto speculativeattacksby finance
capitalist. greatereconomicintegration- monetaryas well as trade - will help
provide securityagainstsuch attac(s.) The ingredientsof such cooperationlie in
asserting the organic unity of the region and peoples. Such an assertion is
founded on the realization that the particular states and their goverrrments
continueto be the main locus r;i'"lecisionmaking.
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*NB: This is basedon a paper delivered at a meeting on Representationsof
SoutheastAsia at ThammasatUniversity, Bangkok, MayS 2000.
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